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LIFE MEMBER
Mr Harold Goldsack was unanimously made a life
member of NOSSA at the March Annual General
Meeting. Harold has Been involved with native
orchids for almost his whole life and personally knew Dr Rogers. Life membership was
recommended for the amount of work he has. put.- ' .
in over many years to advance the cause of our
indigenous orchids.
Congratulations Harold.
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APPOINTMENTS
Mr Roy Hargreaves has been appointed as Liaison,Offieer.
MrJim Jacobs is in charge of the show sub-committee.
Mrs Margaret Fuller is in charge of matters Pertaining to conservation.
.Annual General Meetinq results:

please see list of committee on page

ON THE BENCH
Epiphytes
D.
"Ellen"
Bulbophyllum
exicown 9
*0
D. "Keeingaii",
"Hilda Poxon n (3),
Sarcochilus ceciliae (2).
var giganteum,

D.
(2),
D. tetragenum
schneiderae,

One Dendrobium "Hilda Poxon" was of the "Marees" clone with twenty large
strongly marked flowers on one sPike. The DeedrobiuR "Ellen" was unusual
having been made as a cross between a white D. kineianum and O. tetraeonum
var qipanteum. The Bulbophyllum exiaeum was the finest example yet seen
non the bench". The tiny clump of plants was smothered with miniature
green flowers on threadlike yet rigid stems so that they shivered whenever
(*Benched for the first time.)
the plant was moved
Terrestrials:
Malaxis latifolia (2),
Eriochilus cucullatus,
Chiloglottis reflexa,
P. striatum,
P. . rufum
P. niqricans,
Prasophyllum archerii,
P. obtuse
P.
fischii
Pterostylis
baptistii,
*P. deintreena 9 (3),
P. reflaxa,
P. truncatum (3).
P. revaluta (3),
P. parviflora,
The Ptemstylis daintreana was a plant none of us had seen before. It
was quite leafless, about 35 cm tall with eight delicate green flowers
with a brown labella. It is a plant of shallow soil pockets or sandstone
in coastal New South Wales and Queensland. It was interesting to compare
the Pterostylis revoluta and P. reflexa, both named by Robert Brown in
1810 but regarded by some later botanists as synonymous. The flowers are
indeed similar but those of P. revoluta some 3-4 times bigger. The two
have, however, been found grown together without intermediates so can be
was
regarded as "genuine" species. The miniature Prasophyllum
unusual in being a uniform blood-red in colour. It was from near Myall
Lakes in New South Wales.
Popular Votes s
Rag Shooter.

Epiphytes:

pendreblem. "Hilda Poxon" Marcus

Terrestrials:

Pterostylis revoluta --- Don Wells. (It was interesting
to note beie...well Don grows the autumn-flowering Pteroe.
stylis in Cymbidium mix.)

Pland Commentaries:
February:

Don Wells and :lam Simmons.

March:

Les Nesbitt and Reg Shooter.
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT
The last twelve months as President of NO5SA has been a most rewarding
experience for me, mainly due to the help given so readily by a numb e r
of people that were willing to involve themselves with the day-to-day
--'- -.
~"
running of the society.
One of our hardest working members is Roy Hargreaves, who, after seven
years as Secretary, has decided to relinquish his post to Wayne Harris.
Roy has done a fine job of guiding a budding society and seeing it come into
full bloom with our annual show. This has become a great success in a
short time. We are indebted to him indeed and he has indicated that he
will be pleased to continue to assist in any Wa}hocan. Thank you Roy .
There are many other personalities tha t toil anonymously but do essential
work. For instance the team that produce our journal each month, printing
and collating it, ato~v we never know who they are, but the aeocKia
` out
Jock
Kean"
Pat
now. Abig thank`"" to Ray Hargreaves, Alby miIips,
av
.
Yvonne Burdett, Harold and Be r yl Carthew and Brian Holmes.
Before the journal reaches this stage, it goes through the hands of our typist,
a dedicated lady who unfortunately is unable to attend our meetings, yet
every month types our journal for uoto read and enjoy. Thankyou Chris Butler.
Thonkaualoo to those who write articles. Some, such as Bob Bates, e v ery
month without fail, and others occasionally. We have had two regulars for
the last twelve months, Reg Shooter and Ron Robjohns, giving us some excellent Epiphytic Orchid articles. Please keep up the good work. Whether
you write occasionally or regularly, it is all important to get it down
on paper so others can share your experiences.
Bob Marku1ok, our field trip organiser hae done a terrific job for the last
few years. He has not only taken us to many exciting orchid finds, but
given us first-class reports
well. Unfortunately, he is unable to assist after
1984,aoweare looking for anew recruit. Bob will be sorely missed, but we
hope that he will con
time permits. Well done Bob.
The trading table is in good hands under the guidance of Peter Barnes and
his assistants. Although they don't seem to wander down to the front of
the hall a great deal, I have noticed much discussion going on at their post
with lots of good advice to budding glowers.
Thanks to Reg Shooter, our librarian, assisted by his wife Jill. Another
hard-working couple dedicated to the society.
A special thankyou to our treasurer Ron Robjbhnsv who has been running our
finances since the society's inception, a task he has carried out with
great skill and dedication.
There are still others who carry out necessary tasks regularly and unselfis hly , such as Don Wells, who runs the tuber bank ovaryynarv satisfying o
lot of members with tubers grown or rescued and donated by members.
I think they all enjoy what they do and that is what the society is all
about 7 to get involved. Whatever you put in, you get back in two fold.
Agreat future for NCSSAis assured as long as we have people like this. There
is still much to do in years to come; the 1986 Adelaide Orchid Conference is
one axcitlng project that we are already planning for, It is going to need
the support of all members to enaule NOSSA tpmake a big contribution to it.
Our own publication of "Orchids in South Auotrolia » lain the early stages of
discussion and is a concept that could make obig contribution to helping novice
growers understand, protect and perhaps cultivate our unique orchids.
G. J. NieuwenhovGn
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NEW MEMBERS
and Mrs M.C. Ditchman
Mr F.G. Edwards
Mount Ganbier and Dis /cta Orchid Society

APRIL CULTURE NOTES FOR EPIPHYTES

flag Shooter

At this time of the year when the days begin to shorten and the evenings
have to be taken
with watering.
From
becomeprecautions
cooler,
proceum
now
until about next December, it is advisable to have all watering done before mid-day -~ the earlier the better -- (only watering when absolutely
necessary), to enable foliage and roots to dry out before nightfalI °
Snails and slugs love this dampv cool atmosphere and are particularly
active in the evenings. A tour of the growing area with a good torch
after dark while wearing a large pair of boots is u most NOV and satisIf they are in plague proportions
fying way of dealing with these peata ^
a sprinkling of the blue snail bait under the benches will clean most of
them up, but remember to renew the baits at regular intervals.
Continue to keep the growing area and surrounds clear of weeds and fallen
leaves and other debris. If this is done on a continuing basis it is not
much of a chore, butp if negloctedv can become a time-consuming job "
Glasshouse owners should start reducing any paint shading on the glasshouse now as the sun's intensity decreases -- but be aware that we can
still get quite warm days which could cause burning if not sufficiently
protected. Similarly shadehouse growers who used extra shading during
the summer should remove the excess now, allowing the plants to get maximum use of the sun to ripen growths.
The orchid house can start to look a bit scruffy at this time as leaves
reach the end of their useful life and turn yellow; die, then drop off.
This is a natural phenomenon and should cause no concern providing the
leaves are on the older canes. If new leaves turn yaIlou* this is a cause
for worry as they have not performed their function in building up the
plant and the cause should be sought.
. `
_.
In Adelaide, the main cause of thisnecrosis is water quality, and possibly,
quantity. As I mentioned in previous notes, it is advisable, if possibleo
to use rainwater in preference to tap uatorv particularly in late summer
Large doses of fertilisers can also be
when water salt content is high.
responsible for this unsightly leaf necrosis.
There is not much in flower at themomentv but buds are appearing in some
plants, with the promise of things to come. It's a good idea to keep an
eye on the benches at monthly meetings noting what is in flower then trying
to obtain a plant if possible. This way it is possible to eventually have
something in flower almost every month of the year. This month we should
D. "Hilda Poxon w ,
and Li2aris reflexa.
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A NEW VARIETY OF

R. Br. FROM SOUTH AUSTRALIA

R. Batesq Fairview Park, South Australia.
Abstracts
yar, stricta var " nmu" from South Australia is described,
illustrated and compared with var. dilatata.
Introduction:
CyladeniaAllatata R. Br. was described from Tasmanian plants. Brown (1810)
noted that the flowers had long sepals with glandular tips and q deeply
fringed labellum. Rupp (1928) described var. concinnag recognised by
Tate. Nicholls (1949)
Clements (1982) as a synonym of
erected var. falcate to cover a Western Australian form also with clubbed
glandular tips on the sepals but with lateral sepals markedly falcate.
Nicholls (1969) plate 265, illustrated part of the variation to be found in
C. dilatata. The present author (Bates, 1979) discussed the polymorphic
nature of the species in South Australia and illustrated some of the common
forms including the new variety named here.
R. Br" Prod. 325 9 (1810) "
Paterson - holotype , British Museum.
The species has a wide distribution
South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania and
occurring in a variety of habitats,
areas far inland and represented by
genotypic.

Typo:

Port Dalrymple, Tas.,

from southern Queensland through New
South Australia to Western Australia,
from coastal swampy-heathland to rocky
a wide range of forms both ecotypic and

Var. dilatata: Plant 5-60 cm high; leaf hairyv oblong to lanceolate often
( - 4) cream, green and maroon;
to 20 mm wide, not very rigid; flowers
sepals 10~7 cm long, linear-lanceolate, with a narrow apical portion ending
ine glandularv clavate tip; dorsal sepal erect; apex often drooping ;
lateral sepals spreading, drooping or deflexed, often with the apical half
standing erect so as to appear falcate; petals shorter, spreading, not
clubbed; labellum cream or yellow with maroon apex and green margins,
3 lobed; the side lobes erect, variably fringed, usually deeply; mid-lobe
lanceolate the apex decurved or rolled; calli maroon, golf-stick type; in
4 rows, hardly extending beyond the side lobes; basal or "sentinel" calli
larQepthlok and fleshy, the others small and linear; column incurved,
often recumbent, widely winged above, two yellow basal calli.

10

Distribution;
(S.Aust.) from the coast to far inland in areas receiving
% >250 mm mean annual rainfall in a wide range of habitats ( map 2).
Flowering: August to December depending on altitude and environment but
varying with the different rooes "
var.stricta R. Bates oar " nov! a varitate typica habita rigidiore, sepalis
eglandulosis linearibus acutis (nonclavatis), collie lobelIi pyriformibus
luteis ad boalm, aggregatis non serialibus at labia lateralibus labelli non
profunde denticulatis differt.
Holotypua: R. Bates 3396, between Moonta and Maitland, Yorke Peninsula,
20.961983 (AD); isotypes M[L, NSW, PERTH. Photos 1-3.
Plant 10-30 cm high; leaf only slightly hairy, lanceolate to elliptic,
3-6 cm long and 15 mm wide, rigid, with mafoon or red blotches, especially

A New Variety of Galadenia dilatata (contd . .)

yellow, green and red; thickflower -single, rarely two;
underneath;
textured and rigid; sepals 15-2.5 cm long with narrow non-glandular, non
clavate tips; dorsal sepal contracted in the lower third, then curving
behind the column before narrowing to a short erect point; lateral sepals
lanceolate, rigidly spreading in front of the flower; apex acuminate;
labellum,
but shorter and spreading behind the flower;
ea tals similar
obscure,
lobes
with
red
apex
and
green
margins;
'3
lobed;
the
side
yellow
or
dentate
mid-lobe
shallowly
the combing rigid;
sub-erect, combed;
part,
upper
base,
red
in
crenulate,,. apex decurved; calli with yellow
basal calli not much enlarged;
pyriforma,' crowded in obscure ' rows;
recumbent, widely winged above, basal calli large.

column

Distribution: apparently endemic to South Australia where it' is fairly
common on Yorke Peninsula, occurring also on Eyre Peninsula, the Murray lands near Monarto, Kangaroo Island and the Upper South-east (map 1).
Occurs mainly in fertile soils of the wheat belts often associated with
I has riot been recorded from
limestone and more common near the coas t
the Mount Lofty

or ' Flinders Ranges.

begins in mid-September, the flowers 1 sting
that October ' s the peak flowering time.

Flowerings

up to 8 weeks so

Specimens of var. stricta examined at AD (selected f rom sixty collections).
R.Bates3274, Mt'Bobthby Granites, 25.9.1983;

Carrick 36419"Monarto

B. Copley 4639, Bute, 20.10.1974 (semi albino); H.
Newtown, 30.9.1974;
H. Goldsack 248, Kingscote, Kangaroo
Goldsack 123, Plonarto South, 10.1942;
dilatata
var crebra"); N. Jacob en.9
Y
°C.
(bears
label
Island, 10.1944
249, Coffin Bay, 10.1942;
Goldsack
Morgan
sub
N.
7.10.1920;
Geranium,
P.R. Pocock20, Hartley,
Park,
'
6.10.1968;
Hincks
Cons.
R,C.Nashsn.,
Smith 2274,
ARobinson
en.,Innes
Cons.
Park,
21.10.1976;
23.9.1967;
11.10.1974;
'P.O.
Pondalcwie
Bay,
O.Z.
Weber
4318
1
Sanderston, 29.9.1965
Carpie
Puntha
Hi)l,
4.10.1958
'(albino).
Wilson 212, '
Compa ri s on of

var. dilatata with var. stricta.

Varostricta'is instantly recognisable by its short sepals which are neither
it is a stouter, more rigid plant than var. dilatata
glandular nor clubbed;
growing in the same area; dote labellum calli are different (pyriform) and
crowded, yellow at their base not red as in other forms of C. dilatata. It
differs in these same points from var. falcata.
Some authors (i.e. Pocock 1972) have confused C. dilatata var. stricta with
Pocock's illustration (photo 4:1)is of C. dilatata var
C. toxochila.
stricta.
Other notes:
Some 20% of South Australian collections of c.dilatata are of var. stricta
but even though it is widespread it is poorly conserved as conservation
parks in the wheat-belt are in mainly poor soil areas not favoured by this
Introgression,with var. dilatata has been observed but normally,
variety.
where the two are sympatric the latter is represented by a small flowered
form which blooms earlier than var. stricta. These two forms do not appear
indeed the large thynnid wasps which pollinate var. stricta
tointergrade;
It is of
could:. not effectively pollinate the small forms of var. dilatata.
interest to note that Stoutamire (1983), when discussing the pollination of
C. dilatata by

sexually

attracted male wasps; suggested that the deep red,
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(contd.)
decurved apex of the C. dilatata flowers is a "copy" of the dark-coloured,
wingless Female wospo~ Stoutamire also noted that the clubs of C. dilatata
are the main source of the attractant phenomone. It is curious indeed that
var" stricta does not have these clubs and one might wonder where the
attractant COMES from in this variety. Bates (1983) noted that all
exclusively wasp-pollinated Caladenias have similar shades of red, green
and yellow or brown in their flowers and that taxa not closely related may
look very similar as a result of this shared pollination ecology.
recognised
Var. stricta,
as distinct by H. Goldsack
ack vide Goldsack 248),
since
(
as early as 1950 ^ His manuscript name "var. crebra" has been used
for
Western Australian species C. crebra A.S. George.
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Photography,
Upper left:

Photo 1.

C.

Upper right:

Photo 2.

C. dilatata var. stricta front view.

Lower lefts

Photo 3^

C. dilatata var. stricta in situ.

Lower right:

Photo 4.

C, dilatata var. dilatata, Adelaide Hills form.

dilatata ver~ stricta side view.
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P. Reece

BARRINGTON PLATEAU IN SUMMER

While visiting a friend in Sydney early in January 1984, I had the opportunity to continue northwards and camp on the Barrington Plateau for four
some brief
Polblue Creek, elevation 1450 metres. I had
nights
preparation for the trip in Adelaide two months before using maps in the
State Public Library as I had not been to the area before and did not even
know if there were any roads into the Area suitable for my IittIe twowheel drive car.

done

The Plateau lies inland fromToreo, New South Wales, and its highest point
is Mount Barrington 1585 metres. The outstanding feature is the relative
flatness of the plateau top to the exte
that
and marshes
occur in what is the headwaters of the Barrington River. The high part
is triangular in shape with equal sides of about ten kilometres. It
seems to have few visitors owing to poor accessability unless a fourwheel-drive is available, however, the northern section of the plateau is
close to the main road and the camping area where I stayed, namely Polblue
Creek.

oden lakes

At Gloucester I asked directions and a NRMA map of the district showed a
through road linking the town of Scone with Gloucester. I was told it
was built in 1976. Some of my older road maps didnot show it. Stocked
up with food, water and petrol I drove west through delightfully green
grazing country with creeks and rivers flawing and climbed 1200 metres to
the crest of the range. It was a pleasant 20 0 0 compared with the 30 0 C
down in Gloucester.
'
`
.
I came to a sign declaring the crest of the Mount Royal Range at 1531
metres and a few kilometres further west I came across the rather luxuriously equipped Polblue Creek camping area.
On parking the car I walked 10 metresand found myself surrounded by
dozens of flowering specimens of
growing in open situations
in native grass. I was also surprised to find Sue Herd and her husband
and friends. It was her article in the June 1982 NOSSA Journal that had
added to my interest in the Barrington Plateau. She was able to direct
me to some interesting finds and kindly offered me a lift in ens of their
two Land-Rovers on a day's exploration of the less accessible parts of the
Plateau.
At such an altitude summer turns into spring, We counted eleven species
of ground orchids in flower and noted how some were out of season. The
most common was the purple and white Diuris which, for something that is
supposed to be rare, occurred in thousands. On the summit of Mount Barrington our driver found Pterostylis
in flower amid fog and rain.
The beautiful Thelymitra venosa opened up late one morning at the edge of
Polblue Swamp to be confronted by my camera. It had been the first time
I had seen it in a sub-alpine situation.
Z:did not visit the wet eastern parts of the Plateau and so I missed seeing
the large stands of Antarctic Beech which is reported to harbour the quaint
orchid
Continuing west along the main road I passed through a dingo gate and
noticed how much drier the western side of the Plateau was compared with
the east. The road turned to bitumen at Moonan Flat and I was in the town
of Scone in 45 minutes.
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jarr1nat2n Plateau in Summer (contd.)
In a drier year the four-wheel-drive tracks that cross the p lAtowu vo»/Id
be easier to negotiate anUance=b vie the Fore st Road makes the climb
easy.
Orchids Seen
In flower
Diuris Venoea
Gastrodia sesamoides
Chiloglottis gunnii
C. raflexa
Pterostylis falcate
P. cycnocephala
P,doourve

P. parviflora ^-'
Microt1e unifolia
Thal 'toa venosa
Praaophyllmm sp.
(three colour forms)
In bud
In bud
Pterostylis pulchelIa

ROBERT BROWN AND THE FIRST ORCHID COLLECTED
IN SOUTHAUSTRELIL .

R. Bates

Robert Brown was the botanist who accompanied Matthew Flinders on the
"Investigator" during the first circumnavigation of Australia in 1801-2 9
and, as euohv was the first botanist to visit our South Australian coastline. This was du p ing the early part of 1802. Late summer and early
autumn is probably the worst time to look for orchids in our state but
Brown managed to locate at least one species It is interesting to look at the circumstances surrounding Brown's
collecting of P. Qi@ricans at Memory Cove on March 3, 1802.
Flinders records in his journal how, on February 21, while the "Investigator" was off Cape Catastrophe at the southern tip of Eyre Peninsula,
a cutter was sent out with Mr Thistle and seven other sailors aboard to
look for water. "A sudden swell" arose soon after and the boat did not
return that night. The following day the cutter was found wrecked. No
trace of the men was discovered and Flinders guessed that their bodies
had been eaten by sharks. He named the nearby islands after the lost
men and set up a copper plaque (now in the Adelaide museum) at Memory
Cove as a memorial to the unfortunate event " Due to their shortage of
water Flinders remained in the vicinity of Memory Cove for two weeks.
They found water at Port Lincoln and while refilling the barrels Brown
and the other scientists on board collected specimens.
Flinders recorded that on March 3 he sent Midshipman Fowler in a boat
back round to Memory Cove in a final search for the lost sailors. It
seems that Robert Brown accompanied him for; according to Brown's notebooka, he collected what was to become the type specimen of his P. niqg:i
aaaa at "Bay x" (Memory Cove) on that day. It was in fact to be the only
orchid Brown named from his South Australian collections (although he
named a hundred or so from other states). Flinders described the area
around Memory Cove as "barren" with calcareous soils and low eucalypts.
Anyone familiar with the tiny, drab P. nigricans and the monotonous thick
scrubs of the area will marvel that Brown should ever have found it there.

ri-
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CONSERVATION OF ORCHIDS IN KUITPO FOREST
Field research by various NOSSA members over the last five years has shown
that there are over 60 species of orchids growingg in the Kuitpo area and
that many of these are species which are endangered, rare or not occurring
in any numbers elsewhere in South Australia. As most of the uncleared
land in the area belongs to the Woods and Forests Department a submission
was sent by NOSSA to that department regarding conservation of the orchids.
The submission detailed certain areas which contained the most interesting
and endangered orchids 9 listed the species and suggested management procedures
The submission (a copy of which is now in the Societys library) was sent
in November 1983 and the reply from the Woods and Forests Department was
most encouraging as it appeared that many of the suggestions in the submission had already been incorporated into the Department's management
plans before the submission was received! This included the policy of not
clearing any further bushland and also planned that several areas previously planted to pines and burnt out in February 1983 should be allowed
to return to natural bushland.
The main benefit from NOSSA's submission will be that the Woods and Forests
Department now have a better knowledge of the heritage of rare orchids
which they are helping to protect!
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